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Book Shares A Collection Of Emails About a Victorious Cancer Journey
Author Michele Buonocore’s collection of e-mails to family and friends as she leads a
successful fight against cancer
NAPLES, Fla. – Cancer is one dreaded disease that everyone doesn’t want to have. Surely, it’s something really hard
to accept and it can even leave a person devastated. But once cancer strikes, there’s nothing else to do but to fight and
survive it. In Letters from Houston, author Michele Buonocore tells her journey, rising to the occasion, and surviving
this dreaded disease in a collection of e-mails that she would write to a large following of friends while undergoing
treatment.
Buonocore feels that it is important to share her full story in this book because she believes that there is a lot to be
learned from all that she had experienced throughout her journey living with cancer. She describes in each of the
letters how she felt and what she felt while undergoing chemotherapy. She shares her spiritual growth and tells stories
of her observations of patients, young and old.
The stories she tells in this book are very real life stories, with great feelings for the people she speaks of. There are
stories about Houston, the people, and her love for the homes in Galveston. She also did little road trips with her
beloved husband George, and she tells of the places and the people they discovered on their adventures.
Letters from Houston is an emotionally inspiring book of this amazing grandmother/mother’s thoughts, recipes and
ability to learn new ways while undergoing such a challenging time in her life. She learns through prayers and
spiritual growth to become a far wiser, healthier person at the completion of her treatments at MD Anderson and to
begin her life of faith and hope for a new beginning. After courageously overcoming and successfully surviving the
toughest challenge she had to face and accept in her life so far. Her journey is not only about getting well, but also
about how to stay well. She was able to take something that appears so bad and make it so good.
For more information on this book, interested parties may log on to www.Xlibris.com.
About the Author
Michele Buonocore is sixty-six years old, born in New York City, raised in Northport, Long Island, and later lived in
Jackson Heights, Queens where she met her husband George. When she got married, they moved out to Huntington,
Long Island, and raised their four children till they moved to Naples Florida. In 1975, together with her husband
George, they began a business, which is still operating. It is called the Paper Merchant. In 2005, Michele added a
children’s apparel and toy store to the Paper Merchant and called it the Little Merchant. Michele is co-owner with
husband George. She is the buyer for both of the stores. She loves to cook, write, paint, and walk the beach. George
and Michele now live in a 1937 Florida cottage in Naples. In their cottage, her desk sits overlooking the lake across
the street. It is her favorite place to write.
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